
QUICK START GUIDE

Light indicator (LED)
Answer/end button
Removable earhook
Battery lid (backside)
Battery

IMPORTANT!
Be sure to position the battery
correctly. If the headset feels
warm, the battery may be
inserted the wrong way. Remove
the battery and insert it in the
other direction. Your headset
should not be damaged and
should function correctly.

FCC 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
This device may not cause harmful interference, 
and (2) This device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

Users are not permitted to make changes or modify
the device in any way. Changes or modifications not
expressly approved by Jabra (GN Netcom) will void
the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

IC 
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause interference and (2)
This device must accept any interference, including
interference that may cause undesired operation of
the device. The term “IC:” before the certification/
registration number only signifies that registration
was performed based on a Declaration of Conformity
indicating that Industry Canada technical 
specifications were met. It does not imply that
Industry Canada approved the equipment.

TURNING YOUR HEADSET ON AND OFF

3 Seconds 5 Seconds

WARNING!
Headsets are capable of delivering sounds at loud volumes 
and high-pitched tones. Exposure to such sounds can result 
in permanent hearing loss damage. The volume level may vary
based on conditions such as the phone you are using, its
reception and volume settings, and the environment. Please
read the safety guidelines below prior to using this headset.
SAFETY GUIDELINES
1. Prior to using this product: 
Before putting on the headset, turn the volume control to its
lowest level, put the headset on, and then slowly adjust the 
volume control to a comfortable level.
2. During the use of this product:
Keep the volume at the lowest level possible and avoid using
the headset in noisy environments where you may be inclined
to turn up the volume;
If increased volume is necessary, adjust the volume control
slowly; and
If you experience discomfort or ringing in your ears, immediately
discontinue using the headset and consult a physician.
With continued use at high volume, your ears may become
accustomed to the sound level, which may result in permanent
damage to your hearing without any noticeable discomfort.
Using the headset while operating a motor vehicle, motorcycle,
watercraft or bicycle may be dangerous, and is illegal in some
jurisdictions. Check your local laws. Use caution while using
your headset when you are engaging in any activity that
requires your full attention. While engaging in any such activity,
removing the headset from your ear area or turning off your
headset will keep you from being distracted, so as to avoid
accident or injury.

1. PUTTING THE BATTERY
INTO THE HEADSET
To put the battery into the headset,
slide the lid on the backside off,
place the battery in the headset, and
slide the lid back on.
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2. PAIRING THE HEADSET WITH YOUR PHONE

3. USING YOUR HEADSET 

1a. FIRST TIME PAIRING:
Turn headset on – 
automatic 
pairing mode

1b. LATER PAIRING:
Turn headset off – 
press and hold until
solid light comes on

3 Seconds 5 Seconds

<0.5 Second <0.5 Second

For optimal performance,
wear the Jabra BT2040
and  your mobile phone
on the same side of 
your body or within 
line of sight.

2. Activate Bluetooth on phone.
3. Press “YES” on the phone and confirm with PIN code: 0000 (4 zeros).

END CALL:
Tap the answer/
end button.

ANSWER CALL:
Tap the answer/
end button.

Optional earhook
can turn 360˚

Without earhook

4. WEARING STYLE 
360˚

Register your Jabra at jabra.com/myjabra
for news, support and competitions.

TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER CONTACT DETAILS:
WEB: www.jabra.com (for the latest support 

info and online User Manuals)
E-MAIL: Tech Support: techsupp@jabra.com

Information: info@jabra.com
PHONE: 1 (800) 327-2230 (toll-free in USA); 

(603) 579-5311 (Canada)


